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Israel Murdering Defenceless Palestinian Youths and Children

By Stephen Lendman, November 02 2015

Israel’s endless war on Palestine continues unabated – pitting one of the world’s most
powerful militaries against defenseless youths, children, women and others joining their
liberating struggle.

Israel’s Encirclement of Al-Aqsa ‘Nearly Complete’

By Jonathan Cook, November 02 2015

US move to install cameras at Jerusalem mosque overlooks Israeli ‘obstacle course’ barring
Palestinian worship, say archaeologists. Despite claims it is seeking to calm tensions in
Jerusalem, Israel is intensifying activities to encircle the al-Aqsa mosque and strengthen its
control over the holy site, a group of Israeli archaeologists warned last week.

“It  Will  Become  a  Prison”:  Palestinians  of  Hebron  Required  to  “Register”  in
Preparation for Severe New Restrictions

By International Solidarity Movement, November 02 2015

Palestinians gather in the street to be registered in the Tel Rumeida neighbourhood in
occupied Hebron. It is being reported that the area will be closed off completely for people
who are not residents of the area and who are not registered within the next few days.

Israel’s Membership in “The Peaceful Uses of Outer Space Affairs” (UNOOSA): For the
First Time since 1948, Egypt votes for Israel at UN

By Middle East Monitor, November 02 2015
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Egypt’s  representative at  United Nations voted on Friday in  support  of  Israel’s  bid for
membership of  the UN Committee on the Peaceful  Uses of  Outer  Space Affairs  (UNOOSA),
Israeli media reported.

New Zealand’s Zionist Diplomacy in the UN Security Council: “Israel Has a Right to
Defend Itself”

By Dr. Vacy Vlazna, November 02 2015

The reprehensible draft ‘resolution’ circulated by New Zealand (NZ), the present chair of the
UN Security Council, is so blatantly biased against the Palestinian people that it proffers, in
this instance, the correct diplomatic protocol to mind it’s own business….. particularly as NZ
is an on-the-record, apologist and morally blind supporter of Israel.
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